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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x
133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Let s face it: Setbacks happen, and failure is always a
possibility. But here s the good news: Amazing success has been achieved by people who once fell
flat on their faces. The secret lies in how we respond to life s bumps and pot holes and unwelcome
detoursfrom getting fired or losing a business to enduring a professional rejection or pursuing a
passion that fails to pan out. Misfortune, it turns out, can be a springboard to success. In
Rebounders, U.S. News World Report journalist Rick Newman examines the rise and falland rise
againof some of our most prolific and productive figures in order to demystify the anatomy of
resilience. He identifies nine key traits found in people who bounce back that can transform a
setback into the first step toward great accomplishment. Newman turns many well-worn axioms on
their head as he shows how virtually anybody can improve their resilience and get better at turning
adversity into personal and professional achievement. Setbacks can be a secret weapon: They often
teach vital things you ll never learn in...
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely awesome publication with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. You will like how the
writer publish this book.
-- Melody Ja kubowski-- Melody Ja kubowski

It is fantastic and great. It is writter in easy words and phrases instead of confusing. I am just delighted to explain how this is actually the best book i have
got read through during my individual life and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of . Mur l Sha na ha n DDS-- Pr of . Mur l Sha na ha n DDS
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